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Sponsorship packages 
 
A. Platinum sponsorship package 
 
Within or more than 1500 Euros 
For this package the sponsor benefits from the following promotional elements: 
a) The name of the sponsor appears under the “PLATINUM” sponsors on all promotional materials: 
webpage, social media channels (LinkedIn, Facebook) and poster of the event and contest 
brochure; 
b) The sponsor benefits from a presentation page in the digital event brochure; 
c) The sponsor can benefit for one year from a presentation page on the event website; 
d) The sponsor benefits from an online presentation room during the event; 
e) The sponsor can make a presentation of the company for a 10 to 20 minutes time slot, during the 
Industrial Session of the event 
 
B. Gold sponsorship package 
 
Within 1000 Euros 
For this package the sponsor benefits from the following promotional elements: 
a) The name of the sponsor appears under the “GOLD” sponsors on all promotional materials: 
webpage, social media channels (LinkedIn, Facebook) and poster of the event and contest 
brochure; 
b) The sponsor benefits from a presentation page in the digital event brochure; 
c) The sponsor can benefit for one year from a presentation page on the event website; 
d) The sponsor benefits from an online presentation room during the event; 
e) The sponsor can make a presentation of the company for a 10 to 20 minutes time slot, during the 
Industrial Session of the event 
 
C. Silver sponsorship package 
 
Within 500 Euros 
For this package the sponsor benefits from the following promotional elements: 
a) The name of the sponsor appears under the “SILVER” sponsors on all promotional materials: 
webpage, social media channels (LinkedIn, Facebook) and poster of the event and contest 
brochure; 
b) The sponsor benefits from a presentation page in the digital event brochure; 
c) The sponsor can benefit for one year from a presentation page on the event website; 
d) The sponsor benefits from an online presentation room during the event; 
 
D. Sponsor for Technical Workshops 
It is oriented for the promotion by the company, within a workshop, of some technical themes 
specific to the event, themes agreed a priori with the organizers, the presentation will be without 
commercial connotations. 
The sponsor will get a 40 to 60 minutes time slot, during the Industrial Session of the event. 
 
For this package the sponsor benefits from the following promotional elements: 
a) The name of the sponsor appears on all promotional materials made for the event: webpage, 
social media channels (LinkedIn, Facebook) and poster of the event and contest brochure; 
b) The sponsor benefits from a presentation page in the digital event brochure; 
c) The sponsor can benefit for one year from a presentation page on the event website; 
d) The sponsor is directly involved in moderating and presenting the theme established with the 
organizers. 
 
For all sponsorship packages, the sponsor has to deliver his promotional materials. 
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Payment methods: 
a. Bank transfer in lei 
Owner: APTE, CUI 15242401 
Lei account: IBAN: RO34RNCB0077050238500001 
Bank name: BCR sector 6, Bank address: B-dul Timisoara nr.4-6, sector 6, Bucuresti, 
Romania 
Use the Romanian National Bank exchange rate for the day of payment 
b. Bank transfer in Euro 
Owner: APTE, CUI 15242401 
EURO account: IBAN: RO61RNCB0723050238500001 
Bank name: BCR sector 6, Bank address: B-dul Timisoara nr.4-6, Sector 6, Bucuresti, 
Romania 
Swift: RNCBROBU 
 
 
Contact persons: Delia Lepadatu: delia.l@apte.org.ro 
      +40720093945 

mailto:delia.l@apte.org.ro

